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There are many great worship conferences and many great disability 
conferences. But we have not found any worship conferences specifically 
offering inclusive options for youth and adults to seek the Spirit of the Lord, 
welcoming His presence in the way that they are able to meaningfully 
worship Him. This conference seeks to do just that: , for we 
are . 
 

 

 
The body is not complete unless all people are present and represented. It is 
our aim in creating this virtual worship resource that people of all abilities 
will experience the invitation to worship our Creator. We desire that each one 
will see how God has gifted all and rightfully requires all people to worship 
Him with their gifts. This 2-minute video in the introduction of this worship 
conference shares more about our desire to have everyone present in the 
Body of Christ.  
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In all of the content created for this worship session, we have been thinking 
for sensory differences (under/over sensitive to sound, visuals, tastes, smells, 
touch, balance and muscle feedback). This guide offers you suggestions for 
ways you can support people of all abilities engaging in worship by using 
their gifts and supporting their areas of need.  
 

 has been created with intentional use of 
certain elements to support engagement by people with varied abilities:  

1. Visuals 

a. Visual schedule with the order of worship  
b. Visuals for prayer and reflection times 

c. Objects, object lessons or pictures paired with concepts  
2. ASL signing with songs 

3. Guided Reflection time (with visuals and prompts)  
4. Simple language and short sentences (all Scripture using ERV, NIrV or 

The Message translation) 

5. Words on screen are spoken, and spoken words are also written; songs 
are signed in ASL.   

6. Persons with varied abilities are shown participating. You may or may 
not notice the variety in individuals on video, or who have been 
involved with creating this resource. People with autism, AD/HD, 
anxiety, Cerebral Palsy, deafness, Down syndrome, and other 
challenges.  
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You pick the spot! Make sure you have plenty of room for dancing, drawing, 
or whatever activities your group will be actively doing as you all worship 
together in your own ways. You will need a place where you can play and 
pause the videos, move around to do different activities, and have times of 
quiet prayer as well.  
 
You may want:  

• A main open area for dancing/flags/praise streamers 
• Tables for drawing/coloring and activities 
• Chairs, kneelers, or something to indicate a place for quiet prayer 

 
You hold this worship event when it works for you! We suggest a 90 minute 
time for all of the activities. The video segments are designed for you to 
pause, engage with your group in various activities, and then resume playing 
to be led in worship.  
 
We are thrilled to worship with you across time and places, as we honor our 
Great God in whom all time and space are created. Imagine what a beautiful 
community we build if many churches unite to hold this worship event on 
the same day. If you would like to coordinate with a network of churches to 
be part of a collaborative day and a community of churches who will each do 
this together, reach out to vwhite@allbelong.org.  

 

mailto:vwhite@allbelong.org
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 This guide, where you will find the full order of events, details about 

what is in the slideshow, instructions, tips and printable materials. 
Notice that prior to every song is a brief introduction to the concepts in 
the song, in order to remove any barriers participants may have in 
connecting with the Lord through the song. 
 

 Printable icons for posting a Visual schedule so that everyone can 
quickly and easily see the order in which things take place. We 
recommend you print off the visual schedule icons at the end of this 
guide (or online) and post them somewhere easy to see. Make sure you 
print enough copies of each icon and post them in the order you will be 
conducting the worship session (visual schedule icons are clearly 
visible on all slides of the slideshow for this purpose).  
 

 Link to playlist of the songs: on Spotify. This can be used to share with 
participants before they come, if it is helpful for them to hear the songs 
ahead of time. For some people, the familiarity will be not only helpful 
but necessary. The preview video may be helpful for this reason as well.  
 

You may wish to prepare or provide:  
 

 Individual prayer time, and/or prayer-ministry time 

 Praise streamers/flags 
o You may wish to create these as a pre-event activity 

 Communication devices (if needed) 
 Painting/drawing/beadwork/etc. 
 Tambourines  

 

We suggest that you: 
 

 Offer options to leave, change position, move around, fidget, wear 
sound blockers, and otherwise worship in personalized ways.  
 

 Think and plan for communion elements, if offered. Consider who is 
partaking: Is it spill proof? Soft enough? Gluten free? Can it be offered 
at their seat? 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5ewHMKH5GP2tMrCI47rquj?si=OyLnXu62QC-c4oW9wvi4zA&fbclid=IwAR2szXxWHAAeNdiwg1yRXW2mdrFTPDVA1pA_cxog_gOMB5_YGjspBfS6-E0&nd=1
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 Short video clip previewing the event. (0:30) 
 Pre-Session slides (or use the video, pausing it to allow for time to do 

the activities).  
 Note paper, pencils/pens/markers/crayons/etc. AND/OR pictures of 

what burdens people may be carrying in with them. 
 Hand sanitizer or hand-washing station. 
 Fruit of the Spirit:  

o Fruit-shaped sticky notes or note cards, or pictures or objects 
that people can interact with. 

o A box, basket, or other container for these to go into. Collecting 
the responses allows everyone to join in the corporate expression 
of thanks and worship. 
 

If you would rather focus on things to be thankful for, or gifts God has given, 
then substitute those for the Fruit of the Spirit portion. You can edit the 
slideshow to do this (see below). We suggest you have options for people to 
draw, color, write, or choose a picture as ways to express their responses. You 
could also use a voice recorder (app), speech button, or communication board 
to assist an individual in expressing their thanks, praise, prayer needs, etc. if 
they have such equipment they are used to using. All Belong’s Inclusive 
Worship Kit contains a starter set of images and some material for use in this 
way. 
 

 
 Worship Session video OR Worship Slideshow and individual videos 

(played on a large screen, where it can easily be seen and heard) 

o The slideshow containing all of the content for this worship 
session is available on Allbelong.org/coc as a video. We have 
worked to make it accessible by having all words displayed as 
well as spoken, and songs have ASL signing to accompany them. 
 

o The slideshow is also available as a PowerPoint presentation, left 
editable so you can alter the slides if you prefer to do that (to 
remove portions, change the version of Scripture used, etc.). If 
you wish to edit the slides, you will need to play the videos 
separately when indicated (there will be a slide showing what 
video to play).  

http://www.allbelong.org/product/inclusive-worship-kit
http://www.allbelong.org/product/inclusive-worship-kit
http://www.allbelong.org/coc
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 Some of the Vertical Habits icons, which are used to accompany songs 
(more information about those from the Calvin Institute of Christian 
Worship on their website). 
 

 Signs of attributes of God and titles for Him (from Galatians 5:22-24 
and the song “Way Maker”). 
 

 Phrases for blessing God  
 

 Songs your group selects to continue worshipping in song. 
o Pull them up on YouTube, making sure to have versions with 

lyrics displayed; or have a musician play an instrument, or 
someone gifted in leading song to sing with the group. 
 

o Provide printed song sheets (in large print) or project the words 
on a screen to sing along with (if not using a lyric video).  
 

 Creating a Sacred Space or “Worship Prayground” with the elements of 
worship created, gathered, and used during Worship Time. 

o To mark this space as a place of worship, set up ways to display 
and/or store your worship elements such as praise streamers, 
tambourines, artwork and supplies.  
 

o We recommend having the items needed to engage in worship be 
always available but kept in a specific place where it is known 
they are for the purpose of worship, taken out at times of 
worship. This may include fidgets, sound blockers, coloring 
supplies, paints, flags, instruments, and other things.  
 

 Discussion Questions (optional) 
o Allow the video to play through these, pausing for discussion 

time, or use the Slideshow to go through these.  
 

o Reflection and discussion could take place at another time. You 
could print off the questions and allow small groups and families 
to use them throughout the week or during another meeting 
time.  
 

o We are eager for feedback and would welcome responses people 
are willing to share with All Belong and the Circle of 
Congregations. (Submit via email to vwhite@allbelong.org).  

https://worship.calvin.edu/resources/resource-library/vertical-habits-worship-and-our-faith-vocabulary/
http://www.youtube.com/
mailto:vwhite@allbelong.org
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• 15 minutes of introductory activities  

• (5-10 min.) Lay your burdens down (using note paper to 
write/draw, or choosing from pictures) place your worries, 
concerns, sins, needs at the altar/cross/in a box 

• (1 min.) Wash/sanitize your hands (for health, but also as a sign 
of being made holy, coming into God’s presence) 

• (5-10 min.) Look at the fruit of the Spirit and think about how 
God’s Spirit in you produces these in you 

• (5-10 min.) Prepare yourself and what you use to worship God 
(praise streamers/flags, drawing/coloring/painting supplies, etc.)  

 

   
We welcome people of all abilities, including persons with visible or 
hidden disabilities and persons with mental health challenges. Amy 
Troyer, Director of Special Needs Ministry at the Chapel in Green shares 
about the Body of Christ being in need of each one of us.  

 

 Welcome message from All Belong: Rev. Dr. LaTonya Penny (Associate 
Director of Church Services at All Belong) and her children offer a brief 
word on why this event is the way it is.  

 Opening prayer offered by Sharon Ryder, MDiv (All Belong Church 
Consultant) and her son, James Ryder.  

 

   
 Victoria White (Director of Church Services at All Belong) narrates this 

call to worship and much of the worship conference to guide you 
through the activities and songs.  

 

Psalm 100:1-3b NIRV)  
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 Praise Streamer Demonstration  
 
 

    
 

 
  

 

• We sing to God because He is our Savior. That means he saves us from 
our sin, from eternal death, and from spiritual enemies, who fight 
against our spiritual lives.  

• This song mentions how praising God strengthens us in our fight. 
 

  
 

•  (Luke 4:8, Revelation 19:10, 22:9 NIrV) 
•  (I Samuel 7:3 Msg) 
• 

 (Exodus 15:20-21 
NIrV) 

 

 
Miriam’s Tambourine 
• Paint a tambourine, make one with two paper plates stapled together 

with beans or rice in the middle, and ribbons on the end, or do some 
other activity with tambourines that your group finds engaging.  
 

   
 

Use the Video to sign or sign along!  
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• It is good to declare who God is and that we worship Him.  
• That is blessing him, just like telling a friend, “You are kind. I value 

that about you” or “you are honest with me. I appreciate that” is 
blessing them. 

 
 
 

• Hallelujah! Thank GOD! Pray to him by name! Sing him songs … translate his 

wonders into music! Honor his holy name with Hallelujahs… Keep your eyes open 

for GOD, watch for his works; be alert for signs of his presence. Remember the 

world of wonders he has made, his miracles. (Psalm 105:3,5 MSG) 
 

   
 

Use the Video and sign, sing or worship along in other ways.  
 
 

 
 

Proclaiming who God is  
• Attributes of God: Kind, gentle, forgiving… -holding up posters, using 

ASL signs, or other ways your group expresses who God is to them.  
• Miracle worker, promise keeper, light in the darkness, here, moving in 

our midst, working even when not seen. 
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• We constantly need the Lord’s help with our darkness, that is, our sin. 
(Energy stik demonstration). 
 

   
 

• LORD, hear my prayer. Listen to my cry for mercy. You are faithful and right. Come 

and help me… I spread out my hands to you in prayer. I’m thirsty for you, just as 

dry ground is thirsty for rain. (Psalm 143:1,6 NIRV) 
• With all my heart I wait for the LORD to help me. I put my hope in his word. I wait 

for the Lord to help me. I want his help more than night watchmen want the 

morning to come. (Psalm 130:5-6 NIRV) 
 

 

Demonstration of God’s help
• Water with food coloring adding a drop of bleach to wash it away. 

(Watch the video or do this with your group: using a pitcher of water 
and a few drops of food coloring, stirring it together. Then add bleach a 
drop at a time until the water is clear again).  
 

 
 

Use the Video and sign, sing or worship along in other ways.  

 

https://youtu.be/BMJaCXSiA24
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• We need to be listening for God’s voice, like sheep listen for their 

shepherd’s (video of shepherd calling sheep). 
 

 
• LORD, show me your ways. Teach me how to follow you. Guide me in your truth. 

Teach me. You are God my Savior. I put my hope in you all day long.” (Psalm 
25:4 NIRV) 

• God’s grace has saved you because of your faith in Christ. (Ephesians 2:8 
NIRV) 

• With one sacrifice he made perfect forever those who are being made holy. The 

Holy Spirit also tells us about this. (Hebrews 10:14-15 NCV) 
 

 
     Instrument Experiment (Pause the video to do this activity) -OPTIONAL 

• Listening to God can be hard when there is so much else going on. We 
need space and time without all of that to focus on what He says (IF 
you can, have volunteers play instruments all at once, while a leader 
whispers one person’s name. That person is facing away from the 
leader. Everyone can see that the individual can’t hear until 
instruments quiet down, at the leader’s signal). Now is that time. This 
is that space. Worship God by declaring what He says to us.  

 

 
Use the Video and sign, sing or worship along in other ways.  
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• Blessing is a habit we form. Sometimes we have to tell ourselves to do 

it even if we don’t feel like doing it. Sometimes we have to lament, let 
out our sadness and anger and questions, before we can bless. These 
songs help us lament and bless.  

 

 
• Job showed how sad he was. Then he bowed down...to worship God. He said: 

‘…The Lord gave, and he has taken away; Praise the name of the Lord.’” (Job 
1:20,21 NCV) 

• I’m in pain. I’m in deep trouble. God, save me and keep me safe. I will praise 

God’s name by singing to him. I will bring him glory by giving him thanks.” 
(Psalm 69:29-30 NIRV) 

•  O my soul, bless GOD. From head to toe, I’ll bless his holy name! O my soul, 

bless GOD, don’t forget a single blessing! (Psalm 103:1 MSG) 
 

 
Use the Video and sign, sing or worship along in other ways.  

 
 

 
• Write out or otherwise express 10 phrases of blessing the Lord (We 

have provided a list of 10 things to choose from for blessing that do not 
require the use of verbal or written words) 

• Consider how lament is involved in these songs yet turns to blessing 
God in the end.  
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God go before you to lead you,  
God go behind you to protect you,  
God go beneath you to support you,  
God go beside you to befriend you.  
Do not be afraid.  
May the blessing of God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit be upon you.  
Do not be afraid.  
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.  
Amen. 
 

• (5-10 min.) Sing a favorite hymn or song of praise that you all know 
well (“Jesus Loves Me”, the “Doxology”, “How Great Thou Art” and 
“Father I Adore You” are a few ideas). 

• Some people may not sing but would rather wave their praise 
streamer or use their tambourine, or continue to draw, paint, etc. 
or do the motions or signs for the song. 

• (5-10 min.) Go back to the fruit of the Spirit (printed words & pictures; 
also on screen again) and take some as your own.  

• Either take them with you as you go, to remind you that God’s 
Spirit in you makes these things come out of you, or take them, 
put your name on them, and place them in a box or basket noting 
what fruit the Lord worked in you during this time of worship. 

• (5-10 min.) Create a space marked by worship.  
• Display your colorful prayers, your tambourines, praise 

streamers, other drawings, or expressions of worship. 
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xvi 
 

 

You may want to do this in small groups to encourage participation and 
honest sharing. A great format for inviting everyone to share something:  

• Sit in a circle. 
• Use a “talking piece” that you pass, holding it while you speak. 
• Start with a short response question that everyone can respond to 

quickly and draws up positive emotion. 
• When going around the circle, you don’t have to go in any particular 

order, but it is helpful to establish how you choose who goes next 
(hand off the “talking piece”, pass to the left or right, etc.). 

• Ideally everyone will share. 
o You may need to use pictures or a communication device if 

someone is non-verbal. 
o You can allow “pass” if someone is not ready to share, and come 

back to them before you end, in case they are ready to share after 
hearing everyone else.  

o As the leader, NOT always going first can allow for people to 
share without trying to match your responses.  

• A great way to show you agree with someone else’s 
statement/response or that you too feel that way: use the “hang 
loose” sign (make the ASL sign for the letter “y” and twist the 
wrist back and forth).  

• To establish this as a safe place to share honestly, agree that what is 
shared will be respected and kept confidential.  

• Pray to end the discussion, either allowing the circle to participate, or 
as a leader closing the time. 

 
  



xvii 
 

Here are some areas of questions that can get your group processing and 
moving forward with their worship of God: 

1. Name one “high point” of the worship time (a song, activity, or 
segment). Try to keep this to as few words as possible. 

2. What made that so meaningful for you? 
 

1. What color would you use to say describes how you felt before you 
came today? And what color are you now?  

2. Glorifying God is what we are created to do. How did this time of 
worship help you do what He created you to do?  

3. Was there any fruit missing in your life before you came today? (Name 
one or two) 

4. How is God working His fruit in you now, after you’ve spent time 
worshiping Him?  

 

1. Which of the “Vertical Habits” of worship would you like to grow in?  
2. What have you learned about God in this time of worship?  
3. What do you wonder about because of participating in this?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


